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PREMIUM ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES AND E-LIQUIDS

Why Steamers?

• We give our retailers one of  the highest Margins in the e-cig market of  35% on Starter kits!
• Steamers E-liquids are compatible with all E-liquid devices on the market
• Our Premium E-liquid manufacturer is the best in the industry, they were the first in the 
   industry to create a PG/VG e-liquid which is now a world standard in e-liquids. 
• Our Clearomisers are longer lasting and produces more vapour than most other brands.
• Our Clearomiser comes with a flat drip tip which are designed to eliminate the leakage
  of  e-liquid that users experience with the common round tip fitted most other brands.
• Our Clearomisers retail at €5.99 which is €1.50 less than Vivid 
• We have produced one of  the most elegant and stylish Electronic Cigarettes on the market. 
• Both our batteries and clearomisers are delivered with classic gold plated finish. 
• Our e-liquid is also available in high 24mg which most other brands do not provide. Heavy
  smokers require the higher strength when making the switch.

Cost
E-liquids can save user more money than traditional e-cigarettes and with one bottle equating
to 200 cigarettes.

Throat Hit
E-liquids guarantee a greater throat hit while inhaling for a more intense vape, giving users the
ultimate satisfaction.

Variety
With so many great flavours to choose from, e-liquids are offering far more variety than any
traditional e-cigarette. Craving Watermelon one day, vanilla the next .

Battery life
The battery life the new generation like Steamers is far superior to that of the traditional e-cig. 
Users can enjoy for much longer without the hassle of frequently having to charge the battery.

Longer Shelf  Life
The longer shelf life is also another great reason to choose e-liquids. They have an 
astonishing 2 year shelf life compared to 6 months for traditional e-cigarettes.

The Shift from the first generation E- Cigarette 
(Nicolites, Green smoke, Gamucci, Sky Cig, Njoy, Disposables, etc.)

The E-Cigarette industry has seen a big shift since the beginning of  the year from the first 
generation of  disposables and  cartomisers refills. These brand will soon become almost 
obsolete as the shift continues to the e-liquids for the following reasons:
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€12.15 + VAT - RRP €22.99

€3.17 + Vat - RRP €5.99

Steamers Starter Kit

Steamers Gold Plated 
Flat tip Clearomiser/Atomizer

Steamers Premium E-Liquids

€3.17 + Vat - RRP €4.99

* All prices quoted are ex VAT

Item Description Cost* RRP Barcode

Steamers Price List

Margin

 Irish Whiskey 18mg E-Liquid 
 

STE101

STE102

STE103

STE104

STE105

STE106

STE107

STE109

STE110

STE111

STE112

0799439071520Steamers Premium Starter Kit

0799439071537
0799439071513

0799439648975
0799439648968

Steamers Clearomiser  

Steamers Disposable E-Cig € 3.17

Guevara Gold 18mg E-Liquid 0799439649019
0799439648944Guevara Gold 24mg E-Liquid

0799439649002 Classic Tobacco 24mg E-Liquid

0799439648999Classic Tobacco 18mg E-Liquid

0799439648951Menthol 18mg E-Liquid

0799439648982 Vanilla 18mg E-Liquid

€ 3.17

Watermelon 18mg E-Liquid 

€ 3.17

€ 3.17

€ 3.17

€ 3.17

€ 3.17

€ 3.17

€ 3.17

€ 3.17

€12.15 €22.99

€ 5.99

€ 5.99

€ 5.99

€ 5.99

€ 5.99

€ 5.99

€ 5.99

€ 5.99

€ 5.99
€ 5.99

35%

35%

35%

35%

35%

35%

35%
35%

35%

35%
35%

35%
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Steamers hanging stand is designed for Stores with limited counter space.
It is compact and has high visibility for customers.


